Major Duties

Under general direction of the Web Services Coordinator, the Web Programmer provides support for the web and mobile presence of the Oviatt Library. The incumbent installs, configures and maintains web-based and mobile applications; assists in the design and development of new mobile and web-based applications; processes digital audio and video media; provides support for multimedia content distribution; assists in tracking and analyzing user statistics; automates routine tasks; writes and documents scripts, and identifies areas in need of changes; installs, configures, maintains and administers monitoring and performance tools; conducts periodic testing, and recommends improvements; provides support to other members of the Web Services team as needed; works on special projects, and performs other duties as assigned.

Qualifications

Equivalent to graduation from an accredited four-year college or university in a related field. Certification training and applied experience may be substituted for the required education, on a year-for-year basis up to two years. Three years of full-time, progressively responsible experience as a web programmer, with two out of the three years as a mobile application developer and processing audio and/or video for web delivery.

Knowledge, Skills & Abilities

Working knowledge of copyright law and section 508 ADA compliance. Thorough knowledge of: programming and testing methods and techniques for software applications, using PHP, MySQL, CSS3, HTML 5, Javascript libraries, JSON/XML; specific industry standard applications programming language and systems analysis techniques; and generally accepted documentation methods. Thorough knowledge of PC/MAC based web browsers and related tools. Competency in mobile application development using XCode, Objective-C, and Java. Knowledge of and experience with usability testing protocols. Ability and specialized skills to: work both independently and in a team-based environment; analyze problems and propose effective solutions; understand functional and procedural requirements, and develop alternative solutions; relate solutions to management, technical staff, and users; communicate effectively both orally and in writing; establish and maintain effective working relationships with others; make presentations; conduct meetings; provide user training; and prepare programming and user documentation. Candidate must possess meticulous attention to detail and excellent communication skills.
Pay, Benefits, & Work Schedule

The university offers an excellent benefits package.

The salary range for this classification is: $4372 - $9217

The anticipated hiring range: $4372 - $5000 dependent upon qualifications and experience.

General Information

THE SELECTED CANDIDATE MUST PASS A FINGERPRINT CLEARANCE (LIVESCAN).

The person holding this position is considered a 'mandated reporter' under the California Child Abuse and Neglect Reporting Act and is required to comply with the requirements set forth in CSU Executive Order 1083 as a condition of employment.

How To Apply

Please complete the on-line application/resume upload submission process in order to be considered for any open position within the university and its auxiliaries. The hiring department will contact the best qualified candidates and invite them to participate in the interview process.

Application Screening begins July 17, 2015 and will continue until position is filled.

In order to be considered in the initial review, applications must be submitted prior to the date listed above. Application submissions received after the application screening date will be reviewed at the discretion of the University.

For more detailed information on the application and hiring process, please view the link below:

http://www.csun.edu/careers/

Equal Employment Opportunity

California State University, Northridge is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. We consider qualified applicants for employment without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, age, gender, gender identity/expression, sexual orientation, genetic information, medical condition, marital status, veteran status, or disability. Applicants who wish to request an accommodation for a disability may contact the Office of Equity and Diversity at (818) 677-2077.